Background Sarcopenia is a decrease in both muscle mass and strength. It remains unclear whether sarcopenia is associated with morbidity after gastric cancer surgery. This study evaluated the impact of sarcopenia on the morbidity of gastric cancer surgery. Methods A total of 293 gastric cancer patients who underwent curative surgery between May 2011 and June 2013 were retrospectively examined. Patients with performance status 3 or 4 were excluded. Preoperative lean body mass (LBM) was evaluated by bioelectrical impedance analysis and expressed as LBM index. Preoperative muscle function was measured by hand grip strength (HGS). The cutoff values were the gender-specific lowest 20 %. Grade 2 or higher morbidities, as retrospectively evaluated by the Clavien-Dindo classification, were obtained from the patient record. The risk factors for morbidity were examined by univariate and multivariate analyses. Results Morbidity was observed in 39 patients (13.3 %), including 7 with pancreatic leakage, 12 with anastomotic leakage, and 4 with intraabdominal abscesses, but no mortality was observed. The univariate analysis showed that male gender, total gastrectomy, splenectomy, and a low HGS were significant risk factors for morbidity. A low LBM was not a significant risk factor. A low HGS, male gender, and total gastrectomy remained significant in the multivariate analysis. Conclusions A low hand grip strength was a significant risk factor for morbidity after gastric cancer surgery. The importance of the hand grip strength as a risk factor should be examined in future prospective studies.
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Introduction
Surgery is the mainstay of treatment for gastric cancer, and complete tumor removal is essential to cure gastric cancer. D2 gastrectomy is now accepted as the standard surgery not only in Japan but also in Europe and the United States (USA) [1, 2] . D2 surgery is a safe procedure in Japan; however, it sometimes leads to lethal complications. Several factors, such as older age, the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score, obesity (body mass index C25), higher visceral fat area, and multiple comorbidities have previously been identified as risk factors for gastric cancer surgery [3] [4] [5] [6] . Sarcopenia may be another important candidate risk factor. Sarcopenia is a syndrome characterized by a progressive and generalized decrease in the amount and strength of skeletal muscle. Sarcopenia is an age-related change, but it is also observed in young adults under certain conditions. Sarcopenia has been shown to be associated with a poor outcome, increased hospital stay, and increased treatment toxicity in several malignancies [7] [8] [9] [10] . More recently, sarcopenia, defined by reduced muscle mass, was reported to be a significant risk factor for postoperative complications T. Sato and T. Aoyama contributed equally to this manuscript.
following colorectal cancer surgery and metastatic liver resection [11, 12] . However, muscle mass does not correlate linearly with muscle strength. Therefore, the extent of sarcopenia and its clinical value should be evaluated using both muscle mass and muscle strength. In the present study, we evaluated bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) as a measure of muscle mass and hand grip strength (HGS) as a measure of muscle strength. Although BIA is not a direct measurement of muscle mass different from image analysis, BIA is safe and convenient. Moreover, it remains unclear whether sarcopenia is also associated with the morbidity of gastric cancer surgery. We herein investigated the impact of sarcopenia, as characterized by muscle mass or strength, on the morbidity of gastric cancer surgery.
Methods

Selection of patients
The study subjects were selected from the medical records of 315 consecutive patients who underwent gastrectomy for gastric adenocarcinoma at Kanagawa Cancer Center from May 2011 to June 2013, based on whether they met the following criteria: (1) pathologically confirmed adenocarcinoma of the stomach, (2) had undergone D2 or D1? gastrectomy for gastric cancer as a primary treatment, (3) R0 or R1 resection was achieved, (4) Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status was 0-2 before surgery, (5) no multiple primary cancer required simultaneous other visceral resection, and (6) bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) and hand grip strength (HGS) were measured before surgery. The present study excluded 2 patients who underwent R2 resection, 5 patients with double cancer, and 15 patients for whom there were no data on skeletal muscle mass or strength. Finally, 293 patients were enrolled in this study.
Surgical procedure and pathological findings
The R-category and extent of dissection were determined by the Japanese Classification of Gastric Carcinoma, 3rd English edition, and the JGCA guidelines [13] . In principle, D2 gastrectomy was adopted for T2-T4 disease, whereas D1? was selected for T1 cancer. Resected specimens were examined histopathologically, and were staged according to the International Union Against Cancer (UICC) TNM, 7th edition [14] .
Perioperative care
All patients were treated using the same enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) protocol for gastric cancer surgery. The details have been reported previously [15] . In brief, the patients were allowed to eat until midnight of the day before surgery and were allowed to drink an oral rehydration solution until 3 h before surgery. The nasogastric tube was removed immediately after surgery. Patients were encouraged to sit out of bed for more than 6 h on postoperative day (POD) 1. Oral intake was started on POD 2, and patients started to eat solid food on POD3. The patients were also encouraged to walk the length of the ward. The patients were discharged when they had achieved adequate pain relief and soft food intake, had returned to their preoperative mobility level, and had normal laboratory data on POD 7. The patients were removed from ERAS perioperative care when they developed complications for which they required special care.
Definition of postoperative complications
Complications that occurred during hospitalization or within 30 days after surgery were retrospectively extracted from the patient record and classified as grade 2-5 according to the Clavien-Dindo classification [16, 17] . Grade 1 complications were not evaluated to exclude the possibility of a description bias in the patient records.
Measurements of preoperative muscle strength and lean body mass
In our division, the nutrition support team has initiated prospective measurement of HGS and BIA since 2011. All data were recorded prospectively. Muscle strength was evaluated by measuring hand grip strength (HGS) using a hand-held dynamometer (Scientific Instruments, Niigata, Japan). The hand grip strength was expressed in kilograms (kg) at baseline. With the patient in a standing position with both hands lowered, the grip size was adjusted so that the subject felt comfortable while squeezing the grip. The subjects were then instructed and verbally encouraged to squeeze the hand grip as hard as they could. Two trials were performed in both hands, and the mean of the two hands' grip scores was recorded as patient's score. Lean body mass (LBM) was estimated from a bioelectrical impedance analysis using a MC-180 Body Composition Analyzer (Tanita, Tokyo, Japan). The LBM was converted to an LBM index (kg/m 2 ) by dividing the LBM by the height in meters squared.
Each cutoff value was determined as the gender-specific lowest 20 % of the distribution of each measurement based on previously published studies [8, 18] .
Statistical analyses
The data were statistically analyzed using the Wilcoxon test and the v 2 test. The impact of the LBM and HGS on postoperative morbidity were examined using univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses. Values of P \ 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using the Dr. SPSS II software program, version 11.0.1 J for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
A total of 315 patients underwent D2 or D1? gastrectomy for gastric carcinoma during this period. Among them, 310 underwent R0 or R1 resection. Seventeen patients were excluded because of double cancer or a lack of preoperative measurements of muscle strength and LBM. Therefore, 293 patients were finally entered into the study. The clinical and pathological characteristics are outlined in Table 1 . Twenty-two patients (7.5 %) were more than 80 years old. The majority (212, 72.4 %) of the patients had an ASA score of 2 in this series. Five patients (1.7 %) had a body mass index greater than 30 kg/m 2 .
Surgical procedure and pathological findings The cutoff values of the LBM index were determined to be 17.0 kg/m 2 in men and 14.8 kg/m 2 in women, whereas those of HGS were as 27.5 kg in men and 16.2 kg in women (Fig. 1) .
Risk factors for postoperative complications
Of the 293 patients who underwent surgery for gastric cancer, 39 patients developed a grade 2 or more severe complication, resulting in a postoperative morbidity rate of 13.3 %. No surgical mortality was observed.
Among the background factors shown in Table 1 , body mass index, ASA classification, surgical approach, extent of gastrectomy, splenectomy and/or pancreatectomy, extent of nodal dissection, LBM index, and HGS were selected as possible risk factors for surgical morbidity. Each factor was categorized as shown in Table 3 after considering the theoretical background of each factor. The univariate analysis showed that male gender, total gastrectomy, splenectomy, and a low HGS were significant risk factors for morbidity. A low LBM index was not a significant risk factor (Table 2) . A low HGS (HR 2.457, 1.098-5.494, P = 0.029), male gender (HR 2.610, 1.052-6.493, P = 0.038) and total gastrectomy (HR 2.747, 1.112-6.711, P = 0.027) remained significant in the multivariate analysis (Table 2) .
We then examined the incidence of complications by stratifying the patients into two categories based on the HGS: a low HGS group (n = 54) and a high HGS group (n = 239). The morbidity rates were 22.2 % in the low HGS group and 11.3 % in the high HGS group, which was a statistically significant difference (P = 0.004; Table 3 ). The univariate analysis showed that pneumonia was significantly more common in the low HGS group than the high HGS group (Table 3) . The other complications did not differ significantly between the two groups. 
Discussion
This report focused on the impact of sarcopenia, characterized by muscle strength or mass, on postoperative complications after gastrectomy for gastric cancer. This report revealed, for the first time, that low muscle strength, but not decreased LBM index, was an independent risk factor for morbidity after gastric cancer surgery. The value of hand grip strength as a risk factor for morbidity should be examined in future prospective studies. In this study, we measured the HGS as an index of muscle strength. Lauretani et al. previously examined upper and lower extremity muscle strength and cross-sectional calf muscle area in the healthy elderly. They found that HGS was strongly related to knee extension torque and calf cross-sectional muscle area [19] . Norman et al. also reported that the HGS correlated well with the results of other muscle function tests, such as knee extension strength, in cancer patients [20] . The European Working Group on Sarcopenia in Older People (EWGSOP) recommended that the HGS should be used as a measure of muscle strength when diagnosing sarcopenia [16] . Based on these previous reports, we evaluated the HGS as a measure of muscle strength in the present study.
As a result, it was clearly demonstrated that a low HGS was a significant independent risk factor for postoperative complications. As already mentioned, HGS could be a surrogate measure for knee extension strength. Patients with a low HGS were considered to have low knee extension strength, which suggests that these patients had low walking ability. In this series, all patients received the same ERAS protocol, in which patients were encouraged to sit out of bed for more than 6 h on postoperative day 1 and to walk the length of the ward on day 2 after surgery. Such early ambulation is likely to be difficult for the patients with low walking ability. The amount or frequency of ambulation may be inhibited in these patients.
In this study, only the incidence of pneumonia was significantly different between the low and high HSG groups among all surgical complications examined. Moreover, HGS was only a significant independent risk factor for pneumonia after surgery. On the other hand, the rates of ileus, delirium, and venous thromboembolism were not significantly different. Thus, low walking ability does not seem to be sufficient to explain why a low HGS was associated with an increased risk of surgical complications. However, Norman et al. previously reported that HGS was correlated with peak expiratory flow [20] . Thus, patients with a low HGS are considered to have a low peak expiratory flow, although expiratory flow was not examined in our study. Further supporting the significance of the peak expiratory flow, Windsor et al. reported that a low value was one of the risk factors for pulmonary complications [21] . The peak expiratory flow is an individual's maximum speed of expiration, which is used to monitor the individual's ability to breathe out air, and is proportional to respiratory muscle strength [22] . It is also well known that respiratory muscle weakness decreases the vital capacity of the lungs [23] . Although the exact mechanism(s) are unclear, a low HGS may be related to pulmonary complications from the low peak expiratory flow or low respiratory muscle strength. On the other hand, sarcopenia is closely related to host immunity. The decreased expression of myokines observed in patients with sarcopenia could decrease NK cell activity [24, 25] , which would increase the risk of infectious complications. Further studies are necessary to clarify how sarcopenia increases the risk of infectious complications after gastric cancer surgery. In the present study, the LBM as measured by BIA was not a significant risk factor for surgical morbidity, which was contradictory to the previous studies evaluating the slices examined by computed tomography (CT) [11, 12] . This discrepancy could be explained by the difference in the characteristics of the cohort and the methodological difference. Because T1 is a major population of our cohort and those undergoing R2 resection necessitated by far-advanced disease were excluded from the study, it is unlikely that our series has many patients who have muscle mass GSL gender-specific lowest 20th percentile, ASA American Society of Anesthesiologists, LBM lean body mass, OR odds ratio depletion caused by cancer progression, which may be the reason why HGS, but not LBM, was the risk factor for morbidity. Another possibility is the differences in the methods used to evaluate the muscle, with the LBM being indirectly measured using BIA and directly measured using body imaging techniques, such as CT. In the BIA method, the LBM is measured by bioelectrical impedance, which is affected by the amount of water. The LBM represents the weight of muscles, bones, ligaments, tendons and internal organs. In particular, the results obtained by BIA have been demonstrated to have poor concordance with the direct measurement of muscle LBM by dual energy X-ray-based measurements in malnourished patients with advanced or metastatic cancer [26, 27] . However, more than half of the present cohort had stage I cancer, and the nutritional status of these patients would not have been affected by the cancer itself. On the other hand, CT and MRI can directly evaluate muscle LBM. Shen et al. measured the total area of the abdominal skeletal muscle, and demonstrated that the total abdominal muscle area could be an accurate surrogate for the whole body muscle [28] . Direct measurement of muscle mass is reliable but time consuming, and we cannot ignore X-ray exposure in the case of CT, whereas BIA is safe and convenient. Moreover, our recent preliminary study showed a strong relationship between LBM calculated by a MC-180 Body Composition Analyzer (Tanita, Tokyo, Japan) and area of the psoas muscle mass evaluated by CT in preoperative gastric cancer patients (data not shown). Based on this, we selected the BIA method for the present study. We defined cutoff points at the gender-specific lower 20th percentiles of the values in this cohort. The EWGSOP recommends the use of normative, rather than other predictive reference populations, with cutoff points at two standard deviations below the mean reference value. On the other hand, it has been suggested that there are no true cut points for sarcopenia, and there are various options that can be used to define subnormal values for sarcopenia [29] . Baumgartner et al. defined two standard deviations below the mean LBM index of young male and female reference groups as the gender-specific cut point for sarcopenia [30] . Delmonico et al. and Newman et al. used the genderspecific 20th percentile of their study group and young adults in the study group as the cutoff point for sarcopenia [8, 18] . Ideally, specific cutoff points for sarcopenia should be determined for each specific patient population and race. There have been a few reports that defined a cutoff point for sarcopenia in Japanese [31, 32] . Based on these studies, we defined the cutoff point as the gender-specific 20th percentile in this study.
HGS is a convenient method to evaluate the muscle strength; however, it is associated with some limitations. The HGS is only an indicator of upper limb strength and cannot replace an accurate assessment of the activities of daily living, lower extremity strength, or walking speed in fragile populations such as the elderly or patients with neuromuscular disease. Previously, Prado et al. reported that patients with sarcopenia had poorer functional status (PS score 2-4) compared with patients who did not have sarcopenia [33] . Furthermore, Chukwuemeka et al. reported that a higher ECOG PS score is an independent predictor for postoperative morbidity [34] . Considering these reports, the impact of low HGS on morbidity might be weakened and ECOG PS might be selected as a risk factor if patients with PS above 2 are included. HGS would have a great advantage to select patients with good performance status but high risk for morbidity. Previous studies for other upper abdominal surgery such as hepatocellular carcinoma, pancreas cancer, and metastatic liver tumor demonstrated that sarcopenia was a risk factor for postoperative complication [12, 35, 36] . However, no report showed a correlation of sarcopenia and respiratory complications, which is different from the present study. Gastric cancer surgery has a risk of dysphagia because of esophageal reflux induced by nodal dissection or reconstruction, which is different from other upper abdominal surgery. The risk of pneumonia is highest in gastric cancer surgery patients among all upper abdominal surgical populations. Thus, specific infectious complications other than pneumonia could be related with sarcopenia to other upper abdominal surgery.
In conclusion, a low HGS was found to be a significant risk factor for morbidity after gastric cancer surgery. A low HGS significantly increased postoperative pneumonia. Because this is a retrospective study, selection bias could not be ruled out. Moreover, not all the treatment is specifically determined by the protocol. Thus, the value of HGS as a surgical risk factor should be examined in future prospective studies.
